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Facebook.com/SupportSierraNevada

Our Mission: To nurture the spirit of generosity and volunteerism in the community, we focus our philanthropic
efforts on fostering quality healthcare of the highest standards for Sierra Nevada Memorial Hospital.

www.supportsierranevada.org
Check out our newly designed website:

SNMH offers hope, healing for the holidays

If you wish to be removed from our
mailing list, please send a brief note
to the above address or e-mail.

Like a light house shining its bright lamp to bring ships safely ashore, Sierra Nevada
Memorial Hospital acts as a symbol of hope to many who see it atop its hill in the
heart of gold country. For Mark Rigby of Auburn and his loved ones, the physicians
and staff at the Community Cancer Center at SNMH acted as an anchor in the storm
of stage four colorectal cancer.

Office Hours: Mon—Fri. 8am to 5pm
If you would prefer to receive the
newsletter via e-mail, please send
your request to: jweir@snmhf.com

For Mark, having a hospital nearby, specializing in his needs, meant that he was able
to stay close to home, near his friends and family members, whose love and support
played an equally important role in his healing process.
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Wheels for Wellness
vehicle donation program.

Donate your cars, boats, RVs and motorcycles!
One hundred percent of your gift goes toward a
SNMHF project or program of your choice.
Call Sierra Nevada Memorial Hospital Foundation at
(530) 477-9700 or
visit www.supportsierranevada.org/wheelsforwellness

Did you know supporting SNMH Foundation is as easy as a trip to the grocery store?

You can give back up to 3% of your qualifying purchases when you shop at SPD Markets and Save Mart.

SPD shoppers

Simply ask your cashier for a card and register it at www.escrip.com/spd. Make sure you select Sierra Nevada
Memorial Hospital Foundation as your charity of choice. If you already have a card, you can add SNMH Foundation.

Save Mart shoppers

Save Mart recently announced changes to their eScrip program and the cards that we used to give away no longer work.
Please don’t let this change deter you from supporting your local hospital foundation! Simply visit www.escrip.com/
savemart and register through the website.

Thanks to physicians and medical staff who live, work and play in his own
community, Mark has begun his road to recovery.
Not all rural communities have their own hospital, but SNMH has stood tall for over
58 years, offering its services to western Nevada County residents.
Through generous donations of both volunteer time and donor gifts, SNMH is able
to offer hope and healing, close to home, utilizing state-of-the-art equipment and
technology, as well as physicians and staff members who are excellent at providing
humankindness and patient dignity.
“We are so thankful for the SNMH Cancer Center. From
the very first appointment, we knew this is where we
wanted to be; where we needed to be. Chemotherapy,
radiation, surgery, radiology, hospitalization, nutrition,
clinical trials, support for patients, caregivers and our
children; we feel we receive the best of care and the best
of technology at SNMH Cancer Center. They have been
our anchor in this storm”
~ Audrey Rigby, Grateful Family Member

During this beautiful winter season, we ask our community to help us
ensure that the true meaning of the holidays, helping those in need, is
preserved by continuing to maintain and expand services at our local
hospital.
Help us continue to provide cutting-edge technology at our nationally
accredited Cancer Center. Assist SNMH with the creation of a new state
-of-the-art Infusion Center, where patients receiving chemotherapy and
other infusions can go to heal in comfort. (continued on page 3)

A lifetime of giving, remembered
In October, Sierra Nevada Memorial Foundation lost one of its most dedicated and
gracious friends, LaVonne Amaral.
LaVonne and her husband Frank, who passed away in 2007, made many donations to
the SNMH Foundation throughout their lifetimes and were tireless in their pursuit of
ensuring quality healthcare for western Nevada County residents.
The Amarals’ most notable contribution was to Sierra Nevada Memorial Hospital’s
Diagnostic Imaging Center, which includes a state-of-the-art Women’s Imaging Center.
According to SNMH Foundation Executive Director Kimberly Parker, LaVonne’s
legacy touched every corner of the community. (Continued on page 3)
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Dear SNMH Foundation Friends,
2016—2017
SNMH Foundation
Board of Directors

The Charlie Brown Christmas movie was on TV recently. It is one our
family looks forward to every year. One of my favorite Charlie Brown
holiday quotes is in his letter to Santa. He writes, “Dear Santa, I already
have everything I could possibly wish for this year. Got my family, good
friends and LOVE. Please take care of those who need you. THANK
YOU!! XX.”
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SNMH Foundation Fall Photo Gallery
Thank you to all the sponsors, donors, underwriters, guests and volunteers who made our 2016 event season unforgettable!
To view more event photos, please visit www.facebook.com/SupportSierraNevada.

Barbara Schmidt
Millar Celebration of
Life Triathlon.

If you think about it, it’s interesting how often we are inspired by our
animated friends. I wonder how many of you have thought this year; I
don’t really need anything for Christmas. My husband and I struggled to
give everyone a Christmas list when we are just as happy spending time with family and friends.
Many of our donors feel the same way and we are always impressed with the increased amount
of gifts and donations we receive this time of year. Community members helping to care for
those in need embodies the true meaning of this beautiful holiday season.
SNMH Foundation raises money for both big and small projects at Sierra Nevada Memorial
Hospital. I think we do a pretty good job of explaining why we need a piece of equipment or
support for a hospital program. Thank you to everyone that has been so generous - some with
your contributions, some with your time, and many with both.

Nevada Union Lady Miner’s
Volleyball Pink Night.
Tatatinis (pink martinis) at Friar
Tuck’s Restaurant and Bar.

However, I do think we can better explain how donations, both large and small, directly impact
individuals living in our community. You may not realize that we helped nearly 600 families last
year through our Alzheimer’s Outreach Program. The ambulance that we recently purchased
goes out on 2,000 potentially life-saving calls per year. The new infusion center project we are
helping to support expects to have at least 9,500 patient visits a year. As you can imagine, there
are many, many more examples.
Every one of the patients we help has a story. A gift given affects not just one person, but often
hundreds or thousands. Think about that. Your gift helps today, tomorrow and often well into
the future.
It is important we continue to invest in our hospital. It is important to me that you know how
valuable each and every gift is - no matter the size - and how hard staff works to be good
stewards of your gift. We can’t do it without you.

Lake Wildwood Women's Club held a fashion
show with proceeds directed to the SNMH
Foundation’s Infusion Center project.

Lake Wildwood
Pickleball Tournament.

Back to Charlie Brown and his sentiments that inspire me. He also said, “Sometimes the most
ordinary things could be made more extraordinary, simply by doing them with the right people.”
I hope you believe in your community hospital as much as I do. Please consider an end of year
gift to help those that need us. Together we can make a difference. Together we will change
lives.
I wish you and your family a healthy, safe and happy holiday season.
Our Health. Our Community. Our Hospital.

Kimberly Parker, CFRE
Executive Director
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Lake Wildwood Lady Golfers
Pink Ribbon Golf Tournament.
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‘Tis the Season
Check gifts off your list while supporting SNMH

Tribute—a meaningful way to honor birthdays, weddings,
anniversaries, newborns or other special occasions. Surprise
someone with a special donation in their honor.



Memorial—gifts honor the memory of someone who has

passed away and provides an opportunity to show sympathy
to a family by doing something that will benefit others.
Memorial gifts are a lasting remembrance of a special person
and a meaningful way to celebrate their life.
You can make a donation online at
www.SupportSierraNevada.org
or mail to: SNMH Foundation
PO Box 1810
Grass Valley, CA 95945

For more information, call (530) 477-9700.

The Pine Tree Gift Shop, located in building two
of the hospital, offers a variety of holiday gifts both
large and small. Proceeds benefit hospital
equipment, programs and facilities
Cancer bracelets, representing all forms of cancer,
are also available for purchase in the Pine Tree
Gift Shop. Proceeds benefit SNMH Cancer Center.





A CD called “Harpfelt Connections” - featuring
the Sierra Nevada Cancer Center Harp Group and
internationally known guest harpist Joanna
Newsom—can be purchased at the SNMH Foundation offices. Proceeds benefit the Cancer Center.

Interested in Volunteering?
The Sierra Nevada Memorial Hospital Auxiliary is
currently looking for new members. Duties include,
but are not limited to, working hospital volunteer
stations, helping out at community fundraisers, and
working in the Pine Tree Gift Shop.
For more information, please call (530) 477-9700 or
visit dignityhealth.org to download and submit an
SNMH Auxiliary application.

Year-end gift planning!
As we near the end of 2016, there are many ways you can support Sierra Nevada
Memorial Hospital with a gift to the Hospital Foundation. While the majority of
our contributions come through the mail, SNMH Foundation also accepts gifts of
stock and securities. There are also many donors that give through their donor
advised funds and some prefer to give online at www.supportsierranevada.org.
If you are interested in a future gift and want some assistance, we are happy to meet
with you to discuss your interests. There are many options we can offer depending upon your circumstances. One of the
most straightforward and easiest to accomplish is a bequest. By including SNMH Foundation in your will or estate you can
leave an impactful gift for our hospital. If you are setting up a trust and need language to include the hospital so your gift is
directed as you wish, please let us know.
Another option is a Charitable Gift Annuity (CGA). CGA’s can pay you income for life. Once assets are transferred, they
are sold (avoiding up-front capital gains tax) and the proceeds reinvested to produce your lifetime income stream. Life
income gifts entitle you to an immediate income tax deduction based on the present value of your future gift to SNMH
Foundation.
For more information, please contact Sandra Barrington at (530) 477-9700.
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(Continued: SNMHF offers hope, healing for the holidays)

Donate to our Remember Me: The face behind Dementia program and help a family receive crisis support and resources
from trained experts within their community. Ensure the hospital has the necessary cardiac equipment to properly
diagnose a heart in desperate need of quadruple bypass surgery. Help someone survive a mental health emergency by
supporting SNMH’s Crisis Stabilization Unit.
Please consider being a part of SNMH’s long tradition of providing quality, compassionate healthcare, close to home.
Help us continue to build a healthy community now and for future generations to come.
To talk to someone directly about making a gift or volunteering your time to SNMH Foundation, please call
(530) 477-9700. For more information, visit our website at www.supportsierranevada.org.

Recent Hospital Awards and Achievements










The SNMH Family Birth Center received one of five Dignity Health “Excellence for Teamwork and Safety Culture”
awards.
SNMH Women’s Imaging Center was deemed a Center of Excellence in Women’s Imaging by the National
Consortium of Breast Centers, Inc.
Sierra Nevada Home Health received a Five Star patient satisfaction score in the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services star rating system for Home Health.
HealthGrades awarded SNMH the 2016 Pulmonary Care Excellence and Women’s Health Excellence Awards.
SNMH received the “2016 Greenhealth Partner for Change” award from practice Greenhealth.
SNMH hosted a delegation of civic and business leaders from Kazakhstan as part of the Open World Leadership
(organized by Congress) to share information about telehealth technology, changes to healthcare systems and
efficiencies used in operations.
SNMH became a Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) partner site with a local, organic farm, providing
produce each week to staff and community members.
SNMH formed a new “Substance Use Disorder Community Collaboration” with Nevada County law
enforcement, Behavioral Health, and substance abuse treatments organizations.

(Continued: A lifetime of giving, remembered)

“LaVonne believed in living by example,” said
Parker. “She made several challenge gifts over
the years hoping others would be inspired to
join in with their own contributions.”

Save the Date
Savvy Women Talk
January 12, 2017 at The Center for the Arts
Organize This! Featuring Teine “Dana” Kenney
please RSVP (530) 477-9700

Parker added that although she is sad about
the passing of LaVonne, she is confident that
others in the community will follow her
example of donating to causes that make
western Nevada County such a wonderful
place to live.

Dementia Forum sponsored by KVMR and Atria
January 31, 2017

In addition to supporting her community’s
healthcare, LaVonne was also an avid artist,
gardener and writer. Her art, books and
beautiful gardens are a great tribute to her life
in our community.

SNMH Golf Tournament
June 5, 2017 at Alta Sierra Country Club

Martinis and A Movie
March 29, 2017 at the Del Oro Movie Theatre
Movie to be announced in early 2017

Starry, Starry Nights
July 15, 2017 at Empire Mine State Historic Park
For more information, please visit www.supportsierranevada.org
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Our motto is “The Difference Between Living and Living
Well”. With that in mind we have many activities, exercise
classes, outings and socials. We encourage our residents to
be engaged in activities and make new friends! Our
Everdine dining allows our residents to enjoy meals on
their schedule. It is important to us to respect the habits
and schedules of our residents.
We welcome you to tour, have lunch and experience what
our residents love about living here.
Lori Berkeley
Executive Director
Cascades of Grass Valley
415 Sierra College Dr.
(530) 272-8002
www.cascadesofgrassvalley.com

Friar Tuck’s Restaurant & Bar has

Sierra Nevada Memorial Hospital Foundation achieved our fundraising
goal of $200,000 to expand the services of the Alzheimer's Outreach
Program at Sierra Nevada Memorial Hospital. Managed through the
Hospital’s Home Care Department, the Alzheimer's Outreach Program
provides crisis navigation and support to caregivers caring for a loved
one with Alzheimer's or dementia.

We are more than a place to have dinner. At Friar Tuck's,
we believe in creating an experience—a memory. Going out
to eat is an occasion. Cozy up in one of our booths or
beneath our Sherwood Forest. Explore our wine list with
over 300 wines from around the world. Ask for wine and
food pairings from our Sommelier. Indulge in one of our
fresh craft cocktails. Enjoy one of our local musicians who
play seven nights a week.
Join us and see why we are a local favorite.
Carissa Cook
General Manager
Friar Tuck’s Restaurant & Bar
111 N. Pine St.
Nevada City, CA
(530) 265-9093

Remember Me: The Face Behind Dementia Chair Tom
Wulf pauses at the Alzheimer’s Memory Garden, located
on the Litton Trail, with his dog Hunter.

SNMH Foundation hopes to further expand the program, so continued
donations in 2017 are greatly appreciated.

For more information or to make a donation, please call (530) 477-9700 or visit www.supportsierranevada.org.

Carissa Cook presents a check to
SNMHF Executive Director
Kimberly Parker. Friar Tucks’s
raised over $250 for breast
cancer diagnosis and treatment
during their annual Tatatini (pink
martini) fundraiser. Thank you
Friar Tuck’s!

New Infusion Center at SNMH
SNMH is working hard to raise funds for a new Infusion Center that the hospital hopes to open in the summer of 2017.
Infusion therapy is prescribed when a patient’s condition is so
severe that it cannot be treated effectively by oral medications.
Typically, infusion therapy involves administering a drug
intravenously, but the term may also refer to situations where
medication is provided through other non-oral routes.

Donations can be

Recognition at events, at the SNMH Foundation office, on the hospital donor TVs, and in
made all at once,
various Hospital Foundation publications.
quarterly or
Early invites to SNMH Foundation events such as Starry, Starry Nights.
monthly.
Invitations to exclusive educational events on pressing healthcare topics.
Connection to a Hospital Foundation Red Rose Society liaison for hospital questions and services.
Invitation to the annual Holiday Party and Red Rose Social.
Many other benefits depending on your level of support.
For more information, please contact Sandra Barrington, Associate Director,
at sbarrington@snmhf.com or call (530) 477-9700.

Funds raised expand one-on-one support and healthcare navigation,
expanded access to respite care, increased education for caregivers, new
training for first responders and medical professionals, and community
outreach and education.

Thank you to everyone who has supported and continues to support the
Remember Me: The Face Behind Dementia campaign!

The Red Rose Society is an annual giving program to honor and recognize our dedicated
supporters who donate a minimum of $1,000 a year. Some of the benefits of the Red Rose Society
include:
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Remember Me Hits Goal!

been a festive dining and lounge experience since 1973. Our
family owned restaurant features a warm, unique
atmosphere with friendly staff, and an extensive steak,
seafood and unique fondue menu.

Have you heard of the Red Rose Society?



Sierra Nevada Memorial Hospital Foundation

Remember Me: The Face Behind Dementia Campaign Update

Community Partner Spotlight
Cascades of Grass Valley,
a senior living community,
provides Independent and
Assisted Living and
Memory Care in a
beautiful, loving, family
atmosphere. We believe we work in our resident’s home
and want their experience with us to feel like we are family.
We offer 12 hours of nursing every day and care for our
residents from independence until end of life. We prefer to
use a holistic approach to our care offering aroma therapy,
spa baths, tai chi and meditation classes and work to
minimize unnecessary medications.

Partners in Health

The new Infusion Center will combine all infusion therapies
under one roof and modernize the facility. The facility will be
more efficient and more comfortable for patients and families.
Donations are greatly appreciated and needed to help make this
project a reality.
Diseases commonly requiring infusion therapy include infections that are unresponsive to oral antibiotics, cancer and
cancer-related pain, dehydration, gastrointestinal diseases or disorders, and more. Other conditions treated with specialty
infusion therapies may include congestive heart failure, Crohn's Disease, hemophilia, immune deficiencies, multiple
sclerosis, rheumatoid arthritis, and more.
For more information or to make a donation, please call (530) 477-9700 or visit www.supportsierranevada.org.

